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SWP Template Instructions 

 All components of a Title I Schoolwide Program Plan and a School Improvement Plan 

must be addressed.  When using SWP and SIP checklists, all components/elements 

marked as “Not Met” need additional development.  

 Please add your planning committee members on the next page.  President Obama signed 

into law on December 10, 2015 the new Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), which 

reauthorizes the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 (ESEA). Formula 

grant recipients will continue to operate in the 2016-2017 school year under the plans, 

procedures, and requirements that are in place for the 2015-2016 school year. Full 

transition to ESSA will take place in the fall of FY2017-18. 

 The first ten components in the template are required components as set forth in Section 

1114 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 (ESEA).  

 Please submit your School Improvement Plan as an addendum after the header page in 

this document.  
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Planning Committee Members – April 26, 2016,  8:15 AM – HCCMS Media 

Center 

NAME MEMBER’S SIGNATURE  POSITION/ROLE 

Stacey Carlisle  Principal 

Lindie Snyder  Assistant Principal 

Connie Lynch  Teacher 

Frankie Mabry  Teacher 

Mary Jones-Hudson  Teacher 

Angela Hightower  Teacher 

Lateeka Turner  Paraprofessional 

Cynthia Silvers  Paraprofessional 

Montein Cosmah  Paraprofessional 

Sandra Robinson  Paraprofessional 

Patricia Holloway  Parent Inv. Coordinator 

Adrianne Cox  Parent 

Tammy Fulleton  Parent 

Amy Harvey  Parent 

Bridgette Oliver  Parent 

LaChandra Brundage  Homeless/Migrant/SSW 

– Harris County 

Betty Dunlap  Title I Director 

Tawana D. Miller  Technical Consultant 
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SWP/SIP Components 
1. A comprehensive needs assessment of the entire school, (including taking into account  

the needs of migratory children as defined in Section 1309(2)) that is based on information which 

includes the achievement of children in relation to the state academic content standards and the 

state student academic achievement standards described in Section 1111(b)(1). 

Response:   

 
President Obama signed into law on December 10, 2015 the new Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), which 

reauthorizes the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 (ESEA). Formula grant recipients will 

continue to operate in the 2016-2017 school year under the plans, procedures, and requirements that are in 

place for the 2015-2016 school year. Full transition to ESSA will take place in the fall of FY2017-18. 

BACKGROUND 

The sprawling campus of Harris County Carver Middle School (HCCMS) is the only middle school in the rural 

Harris County School District.  Until the 2009-2010 school year, HCCMS had been a 6-8 middle school with a 

student population of more than 1000 students.  In August 2009, HCCMS was reconfigured and opened as a     

grade 7 and grade 8 middle school, with a reduced student enrollment of approximately 700 students.  Due to 

increasing growth, close proximity to Fort Benning and increases in diversity, HCCMS became a Title I      

Targeted Assistance program in 2011-2012.   

Harris County Carver Middle School is located in the heart of Hamilton, Georgia at 11696 US Highway 

27.  HCCMS currently serves about 819, 7th and 8th grade students residing in Harris County. The 2014 total 

population in Harris County was 32,876.  The median household income was $69,060 and the median home     

value was $208,880.  There are approximately 9500 families/12,240 households with an average     

family/household size of 3.05/2.67.  The median age is 43.1 years. 

 

Mission: 
Our mission statement is: 

 High Expectations 

 Challenging Curriculum 

 Community Collaboration 

 Motivated Students 

 Success  

 

The HCCMS mission supports the Harris County School District mission, which is: 

The mission of the Harris County School District, the foundational rock upon which futures are built, is to ensure 

each student succeeds in life, through a system distinguished by  

 students that advance at their own pace through nontraditional pathways; 

 student-driven, project-based learning;  

 teachers empowered to be creative facilitators;  

 the use of state-of-the-art technology to become global learners; 

 authentic assessment aligned with real world experiences; and 

 the use of our community as a support system.  

Federal legislation requires that a school operating a Title I program annually evaluate the implementation of, 

and results achieved by the Title I program.  The school must evaluate annually the outcomes and the plan’s 

implementation to determine: 
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1. A comprehensive needs assessment of the entire school, (including taking into account  

the needs of migratory children as defined in Section 1309(2)) that is based on information which 

includes the achievement of children in relation to the state academic content standards and the 

state student academic achievement standards described in Section 1111(b)(1). 
• whether the academic achievement of all students, and particularly low-achieving students, 

improved; and 

• whether the goals and objectives contained in the plan were achieved. 

 
 A Title I Program evaluation will be conducted annually to determine the effectiveness and feasibility of the 

plan as described in the pages that follow. 

 

The evaluation summary for the FY2015-16 Title I Schoolwide Plan for Harris County Carver Middle School 

(HCCMS) is described below.  The survey was conducted during the week of May 9 -15, 2016.  The survey 

included questions to assess the impact of the Title I Schoolwide Program specifically in the academic areas of 

reading and math.   

 

Question 1 - Total Participants:   Middle – 52 

     

                                                          Reading 

Question Positive 

impact for 

most 

students 

Positive 

impact for 

all students 

Total Impact 

for most and all 

students 

Rank (1 = 

low and 5 

= high) 

Question 2 32.32% 49.49% 81.81% 4.36% 

Question 3 31.31% 48.48% 79.79% 4.34% 

Question 4 26.53% 35.71% 62.24% 4.17% 

Question 5 26.00% 55.00% 81.00% 4.44% 

Average   76.21% 4.33% 
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1. A comprehensive needs assessment of the entire school, (including taking into account  

the needs of migratory children as defined in Section 1309(2)) that is based on information which 

includes the achievement of children in relation to the state academic content standards and the 

state student academic achievement standards described in Section 1111(b)(1). 

            Math 

Question Positive 

impact for 

most 

students 

Positive 

impact for 

all students 

Total Impact 

for most and 

all students 

Rank 

Question 6 37.50% 42.71% 80.21% 4.34% 

Question 7 36.73% 43.88% 80.61% 4.33% 

Question 8 33.68% 34.74% 68.42% 4.31% 

Question 9 28.57% 52.04% 80.61% 4.50% 

Average   77.46% 4.37% 

 

Question 10:   Allocation Spent:  Middle School Title I Budget 86-100%.    

    

Comments from the Middle School participants. 

 

Reading: 

1. This has been a great impact on our school!! 

2. Title I has had a positive influence on HCCMS.  Students, teachers and parents have been 

supported through the program, resources and services. 

3. This is a great program, which benefits all students. 

4. A big Thank you to the Title I Reading Program at HCCMS.  It has had a tremendous (positive) 

impact on our students who needed that extra help.  I have students who go to tutoring every 

day.  My students let me know that they are getting the help they need and are happy to go 

home in the afternoons and not have to struggle with homework. 

 

Math: 

No comments about Math 
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1. A comprehensive needs assessment of the entire school, (including taking into account  

the needs of migratory children as defined in Section 1309(2)) that is based on information which 

includes the achievement of children in relation to the state academic content standards and the 

state student academic achievement standards described in Section 1111(b)(1). 
To assist with the reading of the school’s Title I plan is a list of frequently used acronyms and their definitions 

below: 

 

CCGPS      Common Core Georgia Performance Standards  

CCRPI       College and Career Readiness Performance Index 

CRCT        Criterion-Reference Competency Tests (set of tests administered at public schools in the     

                   state of Georgia that are designed to test the knowledge of first through eighth graders 

                   in Reading, English/Language Arts, and Mathematics, and third through eighth graders 

                   additionally, in Science and Social Studies 

C.R.I.S.S.   Creating Independence through Student-owned Strategies 

ED              Economically Disadvantaged refers to the subgroup population of students who receive free 

                   or reduced lunch 

ELA           English Language Arts 

ELL           English Language Learners refers to the subgroup population of students who are learning the   

                  English Language in addition to their native language 

EOCT        End of Course Test (an academic assessment administered at public schools in the state of  

                  Georgia that test 9th-12th graders in Math, Science, Social Studies, and English) 

EOG          End of Grade Summary 

ESEA        Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 

ESOL        Program for teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages 

GaDOE     Georgia Department of Education 

GMAS       Georgia Milestones Assessment System is a comprehensive summative assessment program 

                  spanning grades 3 through high school               

GRASP     Georgia RESA Assessment of Student Progress 

HCCMS    Harris County Carver Middle School 

HQT          Highly Qualified Teacher 

LSC           Local School Council 

RtI            Response to Intervention 

SWD         Students with Disabilities refers to the subgroup population of students who may have  

                  specific educational needs that make it difficult for them to do well on assessments without  

                  proper accommodations or adaptions 
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1. A comprehensive needs assessment of the entire school, (including taking into account  

the needs of migratory children as defined in Section 1309(2)) that is based on information which 

includes the achievement of children in relation to the state academic content standards and the 

state student academic achievement standards described in Section 1111(b)(1). 
 

The school has 819 students for the 2015-2016 school year.  A more detailed student enrollment subpopulation 

breakdown is below:       

Federal Ethnicity Enrollment Ct. Enrollment % 

American Indian/Native 0 0% 

Asian 5 1% 

Black/African American 141 18% 

Haw/Pac Islander 1 0% 

Hispanic 42 5.0% 

Multi-Racial 38 5.0% 

White 592 71% 

Grand Total 819 100.00% 
 

 

Lunch Plan Enrollment Ct. Enrollment % 

Free 235 28.70% 

Full Pay 542 66.20% 

Reduced 42 5.10% 

Unknown 0 0% 

Grand Total *819 100.00% 
*per GaDOE report FRL001 10/2015 

 

Instructional Setting Enrollment Ct. Enrollment % 

General Education 369 45.1% 

Gifted 105 12.9% 

Remedial 254 31.0% 

Special Ed 89 10.9% 

ESOL 2 0.1% 

Grand Total 819 100.00% 
 

 

Gender Enrollment Ct. Enrollment % 

Female 410 50% 

Male 409 50% 

Grand Total 819 100.00% 
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1. A comprehensive needs assessment of the entire school, (including taking into account  

the needs of migratory children as defined in Section 1309(2)) that is based on information which 

includes the achievement of children in relation to the state academic content standards and the 

state student academic achievement standards described in Section 1111(b)(1). 
Response:  

 

A. We have developed, and will revise yearly, our Title I Schoolwide/School Improvement plan with the 

participation of individuals (teachers, administrators, central office staff, community members and   

parents) who will help carry out our comprehensive schoolwide/school improvement plan.   

 

We have developed our schoolwide plan with the participation of individuals who will carry out the 

comprehensive schoolwide/school improvement plan.  Those persons involved were the school  

leadership team, the Local School Council and the Title I Committee.  The Title I Committee also surveyed  

parents to assess the school. 

 

 

B. We have used the following instruments, procedures, or processes to obtain this information. 

 

 CRCT data 

 Georgia Milestones Assessment System 

 CCRPI data 

 ACCESS scores 

 8th grade Writing scores 

 Reviewed changing trends in our school demographics 

 Parent and staff surveys 

 Parent focus groups that were representative of our demographics 

 Harris County School System FY16 Evaluation of Title I 

 

Brainstorming was a strategy used to further analyze student source data and help determine specific courses of 

actions to determine and address academic needs for the upcoming school year.  We will review these data  

sources periodically throughout the implementation of our plan to monitor the plan’s effectiveness.   

 

C. We have taken into account the needs of migrant children and these are the procedures we would follow 

should those students be in attendance: 

 

Although there are no migrant students attending HCCMS, migrant students who enroll will follow district, state, 

and federal guidelines to ensure that migratory students will achieve the same goals set for all students.  The 

following migrant student procedures are in place: 

 

1. Student enrollment sheets are distributed and the Occupational Survey section of the form is checked by  

the registrar. 

2. All new students receive an Occupational Survey form, as well as the registration form.  This will be 

checked and verified by the registrar. 

3. We will work closely with our counselor, school social worker, and our central office liaison to ensure  

that the student’s needs are met for any students identified. 

4. We will provide intervention programs and additional assistance for any migrant student who might be 

identified and is experiencing academic deficiencies. 

5. Students will be considered for additional services based on formative data and classroom assessments. 
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1. A comprehensive needs assessment of the entire school, (including taking into account  

the needs of migratory children as defined in Section 1309(2)) that is based on information which 

includes the achievement of children in relation to the state academic content standards and the 

state student academic achievement standards described in Section 1111(b)(1). 
 

6. Students will benefit from the instructional programs at HCCMS to include Response to Intervention  

(RtI) and skills classes in the core content tested areas as needed.  

7. Students who may be homeless will be monitored by the Harris County Homeless Liaison for any 

additional services. 

 

D. We have reflected current achievement data that will help the school understand the subjects and skills in 

which teaching and learning need to be improved.  
 

 

2015 and 2014 College and Career Ready Performance Index (CCRPI) 
 

 YEAR  

2015 

YEAR  

2014 

GAIN/LOSS 

(+/- %) 
MIDDLE SCHOOL INDICATORS BENCHMARK FOR 

INDICATOR (%) 

PERFORMANCE 

INDICATOR (%) 

 

PERFORMANCE 

INDICATOR (%) 

 

 

% Students scoring at Developing Learner or above in ELA 100% 64.1% 95.1% -31.0% 

% Students scoring at meets or exceeds in reading 100% NA 96.4% NA 

% Students scoring at Developing Learner or above in math 100% 70.4% 94.7% -24.3% 

% Students scoring at Developing Learner/ above in science 100% 65.5% 89.8% -24.3% 

% Students scoring at Developing Learner/above in social 

studies 

100% 65.4% 90.2% -24.8% 

% of English Learners with positive movement from one 
Performance Band to a higher Performance Band as measured by 

the ACCESS for ELLs 

79.7% Too Few Students Too Few Students Too Few Students 

% of Students with Disabilities served in general education 

environments greater than 80% of the school day 

65% 79.8% 75% 4.8% 

% Students scoring at meets or exceeds on the Grade Eight 
Writing Assessment 

> = 95% NA 84.2% NA 

% Students in Grade 8 achieving a Lexile measure equal to or 

greater than 1050 

100% 70.4% 86.0% -15.6% 

Percent of students completing 2 or more state defined career 
related assessments/inventories and a state defined Individual 

Graduation Plan by the end of grade 8 

100% 95.8% 99.5% -3.7% 

Percent of students missing fewer than 6 days of school 77.7% 65.5% 96.4% -30.9% 

Percent of students’ assessments scoring at Proficient or 
Distinguished Learner on Georgia Milestones EOGs 

100% 42.9% 88.3% -45.4% 

Percent of CRCT assessments scoring at the Exceeds level 

(ELA, reading, mathematics, science, social studies) 

 NA 81.7% NA 

 

 

 

Regarding Georgia’s 2015 CCRPI, the school’s CCRPI score of 75.7 above the state’s CCRPI score of 71.2 for  

all middle schools in the state of Georgia.  Regarding Georgia’s 2014 CCRPI, the school’s CCRPI score of 82.4  

is above the state’s CCRPI score of 73.2 for all middle schools in the state of Georgia.   
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1. A comprehensive needs assessment of the entire school, (including taking into account  

the needs of migratory children as defined in Section 1309(2)) that is based on information which 

includes the achievement of children in relation to the state academic content standards and the 

state student academic achievement standards described in Section 1111(b)(1). 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spring 2015 Georgia Milestones End-of-Grade Assessment - Grade 7 & 8- School Level - November 16, 2015

Number 

Tested

Mean 

Scale 

Score

% Beginning 

Learner

% Developing 

Learner

% Proficient 

Learner

% Distinguished 

Learner

% Developing 

Learner & 

Above

% Proficient 

Learner & 

Above

HARRIS CARVR MS 399 511.5 22.8 37.3 33.8 6.0 77.2 39.8

State 7 127,931 504.7 30.5 33.0 30.2 6.4 69.5 36.5

HARRIS CARVR MS 398 515.7 19.3 37.9 35.7 7.0 80.7 42.7

State 8 130,002 510.0 24.1 36.9 31.4 7.6 75.9 39.0

Number 

Tested

Mean 

Scale 

Score

% Beginning 

Learner

% Developing 

Learner

% Proficient 

Learner

% Distinguished 

Learner

% Developing 

Learner & 

Above

% Proficient 

Learner & 

Above

HARRIS CARVR MS 399 522.0 14.5 39.3 36.8 9.3 85.5 46.1

State 7 128,303 513.8 25.2 37.7 25.0 12.2 74.8 37.2

HARRIS CARVR MS 400 522.0 14.0 45.8 26.8 13.5 86.0 40.3

State 8 130,485 513.3 24.8 38.3 24.8 12.1 75.2 36.9

Number 

Tested

Mean 

Scale 

Score

% Beginning 

Learner

% Developing 

Learner

% Proficient 

Learner

% Distinguished 

Learner

% Developing 

Learner & 

Above

% Proficient 

Learner & 

Above

HARRIS CARVR MS 399 526.7 18.5 27.8 41.1 12.5 81.5 53.6

State 7 128,203 504.5 35.1 29.3 26.5 9.1 64.9 35.5

HARRIS CARVR MS 400 506.0 30.5 36.3 27.0 6.3 69.5 33.3

State 8 130,366 499.2 38.5 29.8 24.8 6.9 61.5 31.7

Number 

Tested

Mean 

Scale 

Score

% Beginning 

Learner

% Developing 

Learner

% Proficient 

Learner

% Distinguished 

Learner

% Developing 

Learner & 

Above

% Proficient 

Learner & 

Above

HARRIS CARVR MS 398 519.9 17.3 33.7 34.4 14.6 82.7 49.0

State 7 127,547 508.4 27.8 36.2 21.9 14.0 72.2 36.0

HARRIS CARVR MS 399 505.2 25.1 45.1 24.8 5.0 74.9 29.8

State 8 129,668 505.6 29.5 37.9 22.0 10.6 70.5 32.5

Science

Social Studies

School Name

English Language Arts

Mathematics
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2015 Content Mastery by Group

School 

Name

G

r

a

Reporting Category
Assessment 

Type
Assessment Subject

P

a

r

Proficiency Rate

HCCMS MALL Students EOG English Language Arts 100 64.051

HCCMS MAsian/Pacific Islander EOG English Language ArtsToo Few StudentsToo Few Students

HCCMS MBlack EOG English Language Arts 100 48.264

HCCMS MHispanic EOG English Language Arts 100 54.762

HCCMS MAmerican Indian/Alaskan EOG English Language ArtsNo Data No Data

HCCMS MWhite EOG English Language Arts 100 68.214

HCCMS MMulti-Racial EOG English Language Arts 100 65.789

HCCMS MStudents With Disability EOG English Language Arts 100 27.273

HCCMS MEnglish Learners EOG English Language ArtsToo Few StudentsToo Few Students

HCCMS MEconomically Disadvantaged EOG English Language Arts 100 48.392

HCCMS MALL Students EOG Mathematics 100 70.391

HCCMS MAsian/Pacific Islander EOG Mathematics Too Few StudentsToo Few Students

HCCMS MBlack EOG Mathematics 100 51.748

HCCMS MHispanic EOG Mathematics 100 62.791

HCCMS MAmerican Indian/Alaskan EOG Mathematics No Data No Data

HCCMS MWhite EOG Mathematics 100 75.312

HCCMS MMulti-Racial EOG Mathematics 100 70.513

HCCMS MStudents With Disability EOG Mathematics 100 26.768

HCCMS MEnglish Learners EOG Mathematics Too Few StudentsToo Few Students

HCCMS MEconomically Disadvantaged EOG Mathematics 100 55.769

HCCMS MALL Students EOG Science       100 65.487

HCCMS MAsian/Pacific Islander EOG Science       Too Few StudentsToo Few Students

HCCMS MBlack EOG Science       100 46.853

HCCMS MHispanic EOG Science       100 54.651

HCCMS MAmerican Indian/Alaskan EOG Science       No Data No Data

HCCMS MWhite EOG Science       100 70.982

HCCMS MMulti-Racial EOG Science       100 60.256

HCCMS MStudents With Disability EOG Science       100 28.571

HCCMS MEnglish Learners EOG Science       Too Few StudentsToo Few Students

HCCMS MEconomically Disadvantaged EOG Science       100 49.519

HCCMS MALL Students EOG Social Studies 99.751 65.443

HCCMS MAsian/Pacific Islander EOG Social Studies Too Few StudentsToo Few Students

HCCMS MBlack EOG Social Studies 99.315 48.239

HCCMS MHispanic EOG Social Studies 100 61.628

HCCMS MAmerican Indian/Alaskan EOG Social Studies No Data No Data

HCCMS MWhite EOG Social Studies 99.824 69.464

HCCMS MMulti-Racial EOG Social Studies 100 66.667

HCCMS MStudents With Disability EOG Social Studies 97.98 33.505

HCCMS MEnglish Learners EOG Social Studies Too Few StudentsToo Few Students

HCCMS MEconomically Disadvantaged EOG Social Studies 99.371 49.032
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1. A comprehensive needs assessment of the entire school, (including taking into account  

the needs of migratory children as defined in Section 1309(2)) that is based on information which 

includes the achievement of children in relation to the state academic content standards and the 

state student academic achievement standards described in Section 1111(b)(1). 
 

2013-2014 CRCT Results – Harris County Carver Middle School by subgroup 

School 
Name 

Reporting 
Category 

Assessment 
Type 

Assessment Subject 

FY14  
Meets 

Exceeds  
Rate 

FY13  
Meets 

Exceeds  
Rate 

Gain/Loss 

HCCMS ALL Students CRCT English Language Arts 95.1 97.7 -2.6 

HCCMS Black CRCT English Language Arts 90.8 95.6 -4.8 

HCCMS Hispanic CRCT English Language Arts 97.2 100 -2.8 

HCCMS White CRCT English Language Arts 95.8 98.1 -2.3 

HCCMS Multi-Racial CRCT English Language Arts 96.9 95.5 1.4 

HCCMS SWD CRCT English Language Arts 69.7 82.8 -13.1 

HCCMS ED CRCT English Language Arts 91.5 96.1 -4.6 

HCCMS ALL Students CRCT Mathematics 94.7 96.2 -1.5 

HCCMS Black CRCT Mathematics 89.8 94.8 -5.0 

HCCMS Hispanic CRCT Mathematics 100 100 0 

HCCMS White CRCT Mathematics 95.1 96.6 -1.5 

HCCMS Multi-Racial CRCT Mathematics 100 86.4 13.6 

HCCMS SWD CRCT Mathematics 77.4 82.8 -5.4 

HCCMS ED CRCT Mathematics 91 95 -4.0 

HCCMS ALL Students CRCT Reading        96.4 98.5 -2.1 

HCCMS Black CRCT Reading        89.3 95.6 -6.3 

HCCMS Hispanic CRCT Reading        100 100 0 

HCCMS White CRCT Reading        97.9 99 -1.1 

HCCMS Multi-Racial CRCT Reading        93.8 100 -6.2 

HCCMS SWD CRCT Reading        69.7 84.5 -14.8 

HCCMS ED CRCT Reading        93.1 96.8 -3.7 

HCCMS ALL Students CRCT Science        89.8 89.4 0.4 

HCCMS Black CRCT Science        81.7 74.6 7.1 

HCCMS Hispanic CRCT Science        97.2 93.8 3.4 

HCCMS White CRCT Science        91.1 92.6 -1.5 
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1. A comprehensive needs assessment of the entire school, (including taking into account  

the needs of migratory children as defined in Section 1309(2)) that is based on information which 

includes the achievement of children in relation to the state academic content standards and the 

state student academic achievement standards described in Section 1111(b)(1). 

School 
Name 

Reporting 
Category 

Assessment 
Type 

Assessment Subject 

FY14 
Meets 

Exceeds 
Rate 

FY13 
Meets 

Exceeds 
Rate Gain/Loss 

HCCMS Multi-Racial CRCT Science        90.6 81.8 8.8 

HCCMS SWD CRCT Science        61.8 63.2 -1.4 

HCCMS ED CRCT Science        80.5 82.5 -2.0 

HCCMS ALL Students CRCT Social Studies 90.2 90.5 -0.3 

HCCMS Black CRCT Social Studies 78.9 81.5 -2.6 

HCCMS Hispanic CRCT Social Studies 94.4 93.8 0.6 

HCCMS White CRCT Social Studies 92.1 92.6 -0.5 

HCCMS Multi-Racial CRCT Social Studies 93.8 81.8 12.0 

HCCMS SWD CRCT Social Studies 55.1 62.1 -7.0 

HCCMS ED CRCT Social Studies 82.9 83.2 -0.3 

 

 

CRCT Assessment Data:  Percent of Students Meeting or Exceeding Expectations: 

 

Grade Reading Language Arts Math Science Soc. Studies 

    FY13 7th 99.0 98.0 97.0 94.0 92.0 

    FY14 7th 97.0 96.0 94.0 90.0 89.0 

    FY13 8th 98.5 97.8 91.3 82.8 87.9 

    FY14 8th 98.2 96.9 89.8 88.7 90.6 

 

8th Grade Writing Assessment: 

 

Year Meets and Exceeds 

2012-2013 86.5% 

2013-2014 84.2% 

  
 

 

 

Georgia is implementing the student growth percentile (SGP) methodology. SGPs describe the amount of 

growth a student has demonstrated relative to academically-similar students from across the state. Growth 

percentiles range from 1 to 99, with lower percentiles indicating lower academic growth and higher percentiles 

indicating higher academic growth. With SGPs, all students – regardless of their achievement level – have the 

opportunity to demonstrate all levels of growth.  
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1. A comprehensive needs assessment of the entire school, (including taking into account  

the needs of migratory children as defined in Section 1309(2)) that is based on information which 

includes the achievement of children in relation to the state academic content standards and the 

state student academic achievement standards described in Section 1111(b)(1). 
 

Georgia Student Growth Model 

Harris County Carver MS – Median Growth Percentile 

Subject # of students reported 

FY15/FY14 

FY2014-2015 FY2013-2014 Difference 

ELA 730/717 49.5% 45.0% 4.5 

Math 730/717 49.0% 36.0% 13.0 

Science 755/717 57.0% 54.0% 3.0 

Social Studies 752/717 45.5% 45.0% 0.5 
 

 

 
 

E. We have based our plan on information about all students in the school and identified students and  

groups of students who are not yet achieving to the State Academic content standards [the Common Core  

Georgia Performance Standards (CCGPS)] and the State student academic achievement standards  

including 

 Economically disadvantaged students 

 Students from Major racial and ethnic groups 

 Students with disabilities  

 

  All Students: 

           Spring 2015 Georgia Milestones End of Grade Assessment – Grade 7 and 8 School Level results are     

summarized in the chart below. 

Harris County Carver Middle School  
Grade Level Subject % Proficient Learner & Above 

HCCMS 7th  ELA 39.8% 

HCCMS 8th ELA 42.7% 

HCCMS 7th Math 46.1% 

HCCMS 8th Math 40.3% 

HCCMS 7th Science 53.6% 

HCCMS 8th Science 33.3% 

HCCMS 7th Social Studies 49.0% 

HCCMS 8th Social Studies 29.8% 

 

Content Area N 

Mean 

Scale 

Score

% Beginning 

Learner

% Developing 

Learner

% Proficient 

Learner

% Distinguished 

Learner

% Developing 

Learner & 

Above

% Proficient 

Learner & 

Above

9th Grade Literature & Composition115,991 509.67 24.1 36.9 32.6 6.4 75.9 39.0

American Literature & Composition94,938 508.57 24.9 39.0 29.6 6.6 75.1 36.2

Coordinate Algebra 131,559 506.91 31.0 35.4 25.8 7.8 69.0 33.6

HCCMS 61 571.30 0.0 4.9 77.0 18.0 100.0 95.1

Analytic Geometry 105,376 498.96 35.3 36.2 22.5 5.9 64.7 28.4

Biology 110,879 507.89 37.0 24.9 28.8 9.3 63.0 38.1

Physical Science 79,313 500.33 35.2 34.0 25.7 5.1 64.8 30.9

U.S. History 96,247 513.88 26.9 33.6 29.8 9.7 73.1 39.5

Economics/Business/Free Enterprise61,076 507.95 31.7 31.6 30.5 6.2 68.3 36.7

Spring 2015 Milestones EOC - State Level - All Content Areas 
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1. A comprehensive needs assessment of the entire school, (including taking into account  

the needs of migratory children as defined in Section 1309(2)) that is based on information which 

includes the achievement of children in relation to the state academic content standards and the 

state student academic achievement standards described in Section 1111(b)(1). 

 
 

A review of the tables above reveals that 7th grade students had the highest percentage of proficient  

learners and above on the Georgia Milestones EOG (53.6%) in Science.   We need to investigate the 

significant dip in the 8th grade percentage in science to 33.3%.  The lowest percentage of proficient  

learner and above students is in 8th grade – Social Studies (29.8%).  

HCCMS students were outstanding in the percentage of Proficient Learner & Above with 95.1% in 

Coordinate Algebra.  That was 61.5 percentage points above the state percentage of 33.6%. 

 

While 97% of all 7th grade students and 98% of all 8th grade students met or exceeded expectations on the 

CRCT Reading test, our scores for our 7th grade students decreased in all areas (reading, LA, math,  

science and social studies). In math 10% of 8th grade students, and 4% of 7th grade students did not meet 

expectations.  The percentage of 8th grade students who met or exceeded expectations in reading,  

language arts and math decreased when compared to 2013.  The percentage of 8th grade students  

meeting or exceeding expectations increased 6% in science and 3% in social studies. 

 

African-American Students: 

Students began using the Georgia Milestones Assessment System (GMAS) in the Spring of 2015. The 

proficiency rate for African-American students on the Georgia Milestones End of Grade Assessments  

was 48.3% in ELA, 51.7% in math, 46.9% in science and 48.2% in social studies.   In 2014 on the  

Criterion Referenced Competency Tests (CRCT), 89.8% of our African-American students met or 

exceeded expectations in mathematics as compared to 94.8% in 2013. This was a decrease of 5  

percentage points.  In 2014, 89.3% of our African American students meet or exceeded expectations as 

compared to 95.6% in 2013 which showed a drop in the percentage of 6.3 points.  In science 81.7% of  

our African American students met or exceeded expectations as compared to 74.6% in 2013 which  

equates to an increase of 7.1 percentage points. 

 

Hispanic Students: 

In 2015, the proficiency rate on the GMAS for Hispanic students was 54.8% in ELA, 62.8% in math, 

54.7% in science, and 61.6% in social studies.  In math and reading; performance was maintained with 

100% of this subgroup meeting or exceeding expectations in 2013 as well as 2014.  Our Hispanic  

students showed a drop in the percentage of students meeting or exceeding expectation in ELA (97.2% as 

compared to 100% in 2013). 

 

Students with Disabilities: 

In 2015, the proficiency rate on the GMAS for Students with Disabilities (SWD) students was 27.3% in 

ELA, 26.8% in math, 28.6% in science, and 33.5% in social studies.  Our SWD sub-group showed a 

significant drop in ELA in the percentage of students who met or exceeded expectations when compared  

to 2013 (69.7% as compared to 82.8% in 2013).  Decreases were also noted in mathematics (77.4% 

compared to 82.8% in 2013) and (69.7% as compared to 84.5%) in reading.  Decreases were also  

showing in Science 61.8% as compared to 63.2% in 2013) and social studies (55.1% as compared to  

62.1% in 2013).  

Content Area N 

Mean 

Scale 

Score

% Beginning 

Learner

% Developing 

Learner

% Proficient 

Learner

% Distinguished 

Learner

% Developing 

Learner & 

Above

% Proficient 

Learner & 

Above

Coordinate Algebra 131,559 506.91 31.0 35.4 25.8 7.8 69.0 33.6

HCCMS 61 571.30 0.0 4.9 77.0 18.0 100.0 95.1

Spring 2015 Milestones EOC - State Level - All Content Areas 
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1. A comprehensive needs assessment of the entire school, (including taking into account  

the needs of migratory children as defined in Section 1309(2)) that is based on information which 

includes the achievement of children in relation to the state academic content standards and the 

state student academic achievement standards described in Section 1111(b)(1). 
 

ED Students: 

In 2015, the proficiency rate on the GMAS for Economically Disadvantaged (ED) students was 48.4% in 

ELA, 55.8% in math, 49.5% in science, and 49.0% in social studies.  In 2014, our Economically 

Disadvantaged students showed decreases in all content areas.  ELA decreased to 91.5% as compared to 

96.1% in 2013; math 91% as compared to 95%; reading 93.1% as compared to 96.8%; science 80.5% as 

compared to 82.5% and social studies decreased 82.9% as compared to 83.2% in 2013. 

 

F. The data has helped us reach conclusions regarding achievement or other related data. 

 

The major strengths we found in our program were:  

 The school’s FY15 CCRPI score of 75.7 is 4.5 points higher than the State’s CCRPI score of 71.2 for 

middle schools. 

 The school’s FY14 CCRPI score of 82.4 is 9.2 points higher than the state’s CCRPI score of 73.2 for 

middle   schools for FY2014.   

 Our multi-racial subgroup on the whole showed strong results on the GMAS from 2014 to 2015 in math, 

science and social studies.  

 HCCMS students were outstanding in the percentage of Proficient Learner & Above with 95.1% in 

Coordinate Algebra on the FY15 EOC. 

 

The major needs we discovered were: 

 Math, ELA, Science and Social Studies  

- A higher percentage of students with disabilities in ELA, math, science, and social studies who 

showed low proficiency rates on the GMAS 

 Black students also showed lower proficiency rates in their scores in ELA, math, science and social  

Studies. 

 Students with disabilities showed significant gaps in all core content areas. 

 Students in 8th grade science showed a significant low proficiency rate. 

 

The needs we will address are: 

 Provide more differentiated instruction, particularly in math and reading 

 Vocabulary development in all subject areas. 

 Implement higher order thinking skills and real world tasks and learning strategies, particularly in the 

areas of math, social studies, and science. 

 Writing across the curriculum with an emphasis on understanding math, social studies, science and ELA r 

content. 

 

The specific academic needs of those students that are to be addressed in the schoolwide program plan will 

be: 

 Math 

 English Language Arts and Reading 

 Social Studies 

 Science, particularly 8th grade 

 Students with disabilities, ED, and African-American in all subject areas 
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1. A comprehensive needs assessment of the entire school, (including taking into account  

the needs of migratory children as defined in Section 1309(2)) that is based on information which 

includes the achievement of children in relation to the state academic content standards and the 

state student academic achievement standards described in Section 1111(b)(1). 
The ROOTCAUSE/s that we discovered for each of the needs were: 

Math: 

Weak math facts 

Difficulty understanding word problems 

Struggling with math vocabulary 

Teachers struggling with error analysis 

Need for more staff development in Georgia State Standards 

Difficulty making connections to real world projects 

 

Social Studies: 

Struggling with vocabulary 

Need more writing across content areas 

Need for more real world task based learning  

 

 

Science, 8th grade: 

Struggling with vocabulary 

Difficulty with the math involved in physical science 

Difficulty making connections to real world projects 

 

 

Name 2-3 areas you have identified to be your goal areas for improvement. 

Math, and particularly the domains of numbers and operations 

Reading –across content areas to include various genres and informational text 

Social Studies particularly with vocabulary 

 

G. The measurable goals/benchmarks we have established to address the needs are: 

Students will excel academically for the 2016-2017 school year as noted below. 

 Increase the percentage of 8th grade students proficient and above in science on the Georgia 

Milestones from 33.3% to 43.3%. 

 Increase the Achievement Gap score for social studies from 2 to 3. 

 Increase the percentage of 8th grade students achieving a Lexile measure equal to or greater than 

1050 on the Georgia Milestones from 70.4% to 85.0%. 

 

 

 

2.  Schoolwide reform strategies that:   

Response: Staff and parent surveys were administered to complete a needs assessment. Student test 

scores were also used to evaluate our needs and determine the strategies we will implement school-

wide.  A summary of AdvancEd parent, student and staff survey results from FY2014-15 shows the 

similarities and differences between the perceptions and opinions of the participants. 
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2.  Schoolwide reform strategies that:   

Need/Commendation Question/Institution Average Score (1-5) Group 

Purpose and 

Direction 

   

Commendation Our school’s purpose 

statement is clearly focused 

on student success. 

4.78 Staff 

Need Our school’s purpose 

statement is clearly focused 

on student success. 

4.48 Parents 

Need In my school, the purpose 

and expectations are clearly 

explained to me and my 

family. 

4.19 Students 

Need In my school all students are 

treated with respect. 
3.26 Students 

Commendation Our school has a continuous 

improvement process based 

on data, goals, actions and 

measures for growth. 

4.82 Staff 

 

Need/Commendation Question/Institution Average Score (1-5) Group 

Governance & 

Leadership 

   

Need In my school, the principal 

and teachers have high 

expectations of me. 

4.32 Students 

Commendation Our school’s leaders expect 

staff member to hold all 

students to high academic 

standards 

4.60 Staff 

 

Need/Commendation Question/Institution Average Score (1-5) Group 

Teaching & 

Assessing for 

Learning 

   

Need All teachers in our school 

provide students with 

specific and timely 

feedback about their 

learning. 

4.17 Staff 

Need In our school, staff 

members provide peer 

coaching to teachers. 

4.26 Staff 

Need In our school, all school 

personnel regularly engage 

families in their children’s 

learning progress. 

4.19 Staff 

Need All of my child’s teachers 

help me to understand my 

child’s progress. 

4.10 Parents 

Need All of my child’s teachers 

keep me informed 

regularly of how my child 

is being graded. 

4.07 Parents 

Need My child sees a 

relationship between what 
4.09 Parents 
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2.  Schoolwide reform strategies that:   
is being taught and his/her 

everyday life. 

 

Need/Commendation Question/Institution Average Score (1-5) Group 

Resources & 

Support Systems 

   

Need In my school, students 

help each other even if 

they are not friends 

3.03 Students 

Commendation Our school provides a safe 

learning environment 

4.44 Parents 

Need Our school provides a plan 

for the acquisition and 

support of technology to 

support student learning 

4.26 Staff 

 

 Increase the use of GPS real world task based instructional activities 

 Monitor student performance using the DOE checklists, rubrics, and common formative and 

summative assessments 

 Deliver parent workshops on state curriculum standards, transitional activities, new Georgia 

Milestones Assessment System, and writing strategies 

 Integrate technology into daily instruction 

 Train teachers on effective higher order teaching strategies 

 Increase the use of student learning inventories 

 

 Provide opportunities for all children to meet the state’s proficient and advanced levels of 

student academic achievement described in Section 1111(b)(1)(D).   

Response:  The ways in which we will address the needs of all children in the school to meet the needs 

of students furthest away from meeting the state’s proficient and advanced levels of student academic 

achievement are: 

 Increase the use of GPS real world task based instructional activities 

 Monitor student performance using the DOE checklists, rubrics, and common formative and 

summative assessments 

 Deliver parent workshops on state curriculum standards, transitional activities, new Georgia 

Milestones Assessment System, and writing strategies 

 Integrate technology into daily instruction 
 Train teachers on effective higher order teaching strategies 

 Increase the use of student learning inventories for differentiated instruction 

 Increase the use of after school tutorial lock-ins 

 

 Use effective methods and instructional strategies that are based on scientifically based 

research that:  

o strengthen the core academic program in the school. 

o increase the amount and quality of learning time, such as providing an 

extended school year and before- or after-school and summer programs and 

opportunities, and help provide an enriched and accelerated curriculum  
o include strategies for meeting the educational needs of historically underserved 
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populations 
 

Response: Following are examples of the SCIENTIFICALLY BASED RESEARCH supporting our 

effective methods and instructional practices or strategies.  Teachers and staff use effective 

instructional methods from the following:  Authentic Assessment in Action:  Studies of Schools and 

Students at Work by Thomas R.  Guskey, Frameworks for Understanding Poverty by Ruby Payne, This 

We Believe [a compilation of effective research-based middle school strategies] by the National 

Middle School Association, Thompson, M.., & Thompson, J. (2000) Learning-focused strategies 

notebook.  Boone, NC: Learning Concepts, Inc., and Project C.R.I.S.S. (Creating Independence 

Through Student-owned Strategies).  The interventions below will be implemented: 

 

Strengthen the core academic program 

 Differentiated Instruction with a focus on Math, Reading and Social Studies processes and 

products 

 Team Teaching Common Core Math, Reading ELA and Social Studies 

 Core academic workshops for parents 

 Writing across content areas 

 Before/After school tutoring 

 Creating Independence through Student Owned Strategies - C.R.I.S.S. 

 Thinking Maps 

 Supplemental instructional paraprofessionals for core academic areas 

 

Increase the amount and quality of learning time 

 Bell-to-Bell instruction 

 Extended Learning Time (Math and Reading) 

 Differentiated Instruction with a focus on Math, Reading, Social Studies, and Science with the 

content, processes, products, and learning environment 

 Higher Order Thinking Skills and real world tasks and learning strategies, particularly in the 

areas of math, social studies, and science. 

 Writing across the content areas with an emphasis on math and reading content  

 Increase support and success of Students with Disabilities in all core academic areas to include 

a laser-like focus on Social Studies and Science 

 

 

 Include strategies to address the needs of all children in the school, but particularly the needs of 

low-achieving children and those at risk of not meeting the state student achievement standards 

who are members of the target population of any program that is included in the schoolwide 

program which may include: 

o counseling, pupil services, and mentoring services  

o college and career awareness and preparation, such as college and career 

guidance, personal finance education, and innovative teaching methods, which 

may include applied learning and team-teaching strategies; and  

o the integration of vocational and technical education programs; and 

 

Response:  Title I resources are used to ensure children meet the Georgia Performance Standards and 

are meeting and exceeding expectations on the upcoming Georgia Milestones Assessments.  The 

following resources are available to students in multiple ways to include: 
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 Include strategies to address the needs of all children in the school, but particularly the needs of 

low-achieving children and those at risk of not meeting the state student achievement standards 

who are members of the target population of any program that is included in the schoolwide 

program which may include: 

o counseling, pupil services, and mentoring services  

o college and career awareness and preparation, such as college and career 

guidance, personal finance education, and innovative teaching methods, which 

may include applied learning and team-teaching strategies; and  

o the integration of vocational and technical education programs; and 

 
 Math Homerooms – Students are placed into Math support homerooms based upon Georgia 

Milestones.  Students identified by teachers, parents and/or themselves as having difficulty in 

regular math classes are assigned to math support homerooms.  Students are able to preview 

and review math standards while receiving extra instructional support, differentiation and 

flexible grouping.  Students are served one hour per day – five days per week in addition to 

their regular math class. 

 Reading Homerooms – Students are placed into Reading support homerooms based upon 

their Lexile level and Georgia Milestones Assessment System.  Students with lower Lexile 

levels are placed in Reading support homerooms.  Students with higher Lexile levels and 

higher support homerooms are placed in Reading enrichment homerooms. Students receive 

extra instructional support, differentiation, decoding strategies, and analytical strategies for 

literature based upon their level. The goal of these homerooms is for all students to be reading 

at or above 1050 Lexile range.  Students are served one hour per day – five days per week in 

addition to their regular English Language Arts class. 

 Math Skills Connection Classes –  The Math Skills class uses IXL math program to check for 

student mastery.  This computerized program defines a skill level and allows the math teacher 

to remediate/differentiate students in areas where they show a weakness in order to increase the 

students’ Math proficiency.  Students are served for 50 minutes per day in addition to their 

regular math classes.  Students achieving proficiency at the end of the grading period are 

rescheduled to enrichment connections classes. 

 Work Recovery – Students are supported by their academic team on Thursdays for work 

recovery to make up missed homework and class work assignments.  The purpose of this is to 

ensure that students finish their assignments with no excuses and no zeroes.  The HCCMS 

Work Recovery Program is a no excuses/no zeros program that has been developed in 

accordance with research-based practices designed by Thomas Guskey and Jane Bailey. 

 After School Tutorial Lock-ins - These sessions are after school on various days from 3:30 

until 7:00 p.m.  The intent of the lock-ins is to provide supplemental targeted support with 

Math, Reading, Writing, and Physical Science skills.  Highly qualified math, reading, and 

science teachers are employed during these sessions.  Flexible grouping of students and 

technology enhance the quality of instruction during these sessions. 

 G.R.A.S.P. Testing – Students are screened using the Math portion of a program known as 

GRASP, Georgia RESA Assessment of Student Progress. 

 Extended Learning Time – Math Support Classes. 

 Language Arts Enrichment – Connections class held during 9 week intervals. 

 

 Address how the school will determine if such needs have been met; and  

 Are consistent with, and are designed to implement, the state and local improvement 

plans, if any. 
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Response:  Once teachers have identified our at-risk students using, test data, CCRPI data and other 

multiple criteria, we provide supplemental support in all the core academic content areas.  Planning for 

appropriate student placement is essential for middle school students.  In the spring of each year, 

teachers assist counselors and administrators to build heterogeneous teams for the upcoming year 

similar to an individual education plan for each student.   Teachers make placement recommendations 

based upon the test data as well as social, emotional, behavioral and academic strengths and 

weaknesses.  During the school year, Guidance Counselors, Team Leaders, teachers and parents have 

the opportunity to recommend schedule changes that would benefit students through placement in 

inclusion, co-taught, advanced or supported academic classes.  Lightning Grader is used to analyze 

student assessment data and to identify standards for re-teaching. 

 
3. Instruction by highly qualified professional staff 

Response: 100% of all teachers at HCCMS are highly qualified and certified. 100% of all 

paraprofessionals at HCCMS are highly qualified. 

The goal and intent of Harris County School District is to hire teachers who are “Highly Qualified” in 

the content area/s of instruction and thus maintain 100% of teachers who are highly qualified.  Should a 

teacher not have the status of “Highly Qualified,” a plan must be developed and signed by both teacher 

and principal.  The plan reflects steps which may include professional learning that will occur to 

correct the status of the non-HiQ teacher.  This may include testing or change of placement.  Title II-A 

provides reimbursement for the teacher taking and passing GACE testing in order to become HiQ (see 

attached plan and process).  

 

The teaching staff consists of 14 individuals with T-4 certification, 27 individuals with T-5 certification 

and 15 individuals with T-6 certification.   Out of the 56 certified teaching staff, 100% are InTech 

certified.   The average years of experience for the certified staff is 13.0 years.  25% of the teachers are 

gifted endorsed and 11% are Teacher Support Specialist (TSS) certified.  Extended Learning Time 

(ELT) math enrichment, reading and remedial reading class teachers are all certified in –field.   

 

The Principal Verification and Attestation Form contains the names of the teachers who are not HiQ (if 

applicable) 

 

4. In accordance with Section 1119and subsection (a) (4), high-qualified and ongoing 

professional development for teachers, principals, and paraprofessionals and, if appropriate, 

pupil services personnel, parents, and other staff to enable all children in the school to meet the 

state’s student academic achievement standards. 

Response:   

A. We have included teachers, principals, para-professionals and, if appropriate, pupil services 

personnel, parents, and other staff in our professional development that addresses the root 

causes of our identified needs.  We will provide instruction by highly qualified teachers who 

meet the standards established by the state of Georgia.   

 

District attracts highly qualified teachers by: 

 The district participates in recruitment activities at colleges and universities in 

order to attract highly qualified new teachers.  The Harris County Personnel 

Department advertises openings on the TeachGeorgia website.  This provides 

assistance to principals and schools with the initial hiring process in the selection of 

“Highly Qualified” teachers.   
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4. In accordance with Section 1119and subsection (a) (4), high-qualified and ongoing 

professional development for teachers, principals, and paraprofessionals and, if appropriate, 

pupil services personnel, parents, and other staff to enable all children in the school to meet the 

state’s student academic achievement standards. 

 

 

Our school attracts highly qualified teachers by:  

 Serving as a partner professional development school for Columbus State University 

which places teacher interns at HCCMS in order to gain valuable performance based 

field experience 

 Having immediate access to a pool of Columbus State University highly qualified 

teacher graduates who are trained in the latest scientifically research-based 

instructional strategies 

 

Beyond the professional development, provided by the school system, the school personnel also 

participate in trainings that enable all children in the school to learn.   The teaching and support staff 

trainings focus on the prioritized academic content areas. 

 

 Professional development (PD) for all HCCMS personnel to include teaching, support 

and administrative staff is on-going.  Teaching and learning opportunities enhance 

growth as lifelong learners and reflective practitioners.   

 Teachers participate in learning communities on a regular basis of ongoing 

professional development. 

 Master schedule allows for teacher collaboration and allows for teachers to gain an 

understanding of complete bell-to-bell instruction 

 

B. We have aligned professional development with the State’s academic content and student 

academic achievement standards.  

 

Professional development is aligned based on the school’s student achievement data.  The professional 

development planned is: 

 Professional Development for teachers to address learning styles and differentiation as 

it relates to instructional strategies in the core academic areas.   Also professional 

development to address the needs of students with attention deficit/hyperactivity 

disorder (ADD/ADHD) and other accommodations for the individual/unique needs of 

students as learners. 

 Professional Development for teachers in the effective use of technology and the 

impact on instructional strategies for students in reading, science, math and social 

studies. 

 Professional Development for paraprofessionals in how to effectively support 

instruction in the core academic areas. 

 Reading, ELA, writing, math, science and social studies PD provided by the Harris 

County District Curriculum Coordinators & West Georgia RESA and Griffin RESA 

 Columbus Regional Math Collaborative 

 National Conference on Differentiated Instruction 

 The 57th Georgia Mathematics Conference at Rock Eagle will be October 19-21, 2016 

 Muscogee Reading Council/Georgia Reading Association Conference 
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4. In accordance with Section 1119and subsection (a) (4), high-qualified and ongoing 

professional development for teachers, principals, and paraprofessionals and, if appropriate, 

pupil services personnel, parents, and other staff to enable all children in the school to meet the 

state’s student academic achievement standards. 

 

C. We have devoted sufficient resources to carry out effectively the professional development 

activities that address the root causes of academic problems.  

 Grade levels and/or departments meet each month to review student data (state, local, 

and school level).  

 We have developed our master schedule to provide common planning time for 

teachers.  

 The administration (Principal and Assistant Principal) also facilitate meetings to keep 

teachers informed of system level requirements. 

 Additional federal funds, state and local resources that the school has available to carry 

out professional development. 

 

D. We have included teachers in professional development activities regarding the use of 

academic assessments to enable them to provide information on, and to improve, the 

achievement of individual students and the overall instructional program. 

 The Assistant Principals and central office personnel provide trainings to all 

teachers in the administration on balanced assessments, with a focus on formative 

assessments used by teachers in math, reading, social studies and writing  

 Our district RTI Coordinator has provided training to all teachers on the RTI 

process to implement effective strategies and monitor student progress in Math, 

Science, Social Studies, and Reading as it impacts all the content areas. 

 

 

5. Strategies to attract high-quality highly qualified teachers to high-need schools. 

Response: We will provide instruction by highly qualified teachers who meet the standards 

established by the state of Georgia.   

 

District attracts highly qualified teachers by: 

 The district participates in recruitment activities at colleges and universities in order to 

attract highly qualified new teachers.  Candidates are also screened through the Human 

Resources Department.  This provides assistance to principals and schools with the 

initial hiring process in the selection of “Highly Qualified” teachers.   

 

Our school attracts highly qualified teachers by:  

 Serving as a partner professional development school for Columbus State University 

which places teacher interns at HCCMS in order to gain valuable performance based 

field experience 

 Having immediate access to a pool of Columbus State University highly qualified 

teacher graduates who are trained in the latest scientifically research-based 

instructional strategies 

 Providing new teachers with supplemental support in the form of a veteran mentor 

teacher  
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6.  Strategies to increase parental involvement in accordance with Section 1118, such as 

   family literacy services. 

Response:  Parents play a critical role in the development of a child’s education.  Positive parental 

involvement at school has been proven to have positive effects not only on students, but on teachers, 

administrators, the community and the overall learning environment. 

 

A. We have involved parents in the planning, review, and improvement of the comprehensive 

schoolwide program plan. 

 

In recognition of the importance of effective parent communication and involvement, HCCMS has 

developed extensive parent communication protocols and processes within our school policies.  These 

parental involvement strategies are reflected in our parent involvement policy as well as our 

school/parent compact.   

B. We have developed a parent involvement policy to be included in our school’s Title I 

documentation that:                    

 includes strategies to increase parental involvement with an emphasis on empowering 

parents to help students increase academic performance in the areas of math, reading, 

English language arts, social studies, science and writing, 

 describes how the school will provide individual student academic assessment results, 

including interpretation of those results, 

 makes the comprehensive schoolwide program plan available to the LEA, parents and the 

public (Media Center, school building, Internet, newspaper, website, newsletters), 

 requires compacts – included with the policy and 

 includes parental involvement checklist. 

 

 

HCCMS has implemented the following strategies listed below: 

 Frequent parent surveys to collect information about parent attitudes and perceptions toward 

school matters related to the school environment, student learning and the parent-student-

school relationship. 

 Offer more flexible times for parent meetings. 

 Schedule parental involvement meetings in combination with other popular, well-attended 

school events.  Title I parental involvement meetings will have separate times slots to 

encourage greater attendance and convenience for parents. 

 Parental Involvement Information booths at school events. 

 Provide parent access to student information via the Parent Portal on Infinite Campus. 

 Digital lesson plans, syllabi, study guides, tables of specified content are maintained for all 

grades and academic content areas on the school website. 

 School newsletter to inform parents about relevant school activities. 

 Sneak-a-Peek and Open House events where parents and students come to school to meet 

teachers and survey the school. 

 Parent conferences to encourage meaningful two-way dialogue and discussion about students 

and student learning. 

 BlackBoard Connect telephone calling system which is an automated calling post tool used to 

communicate important school activities and events.  More frequent use of the calling system 

for greater access to parent information. 

 Increase use of website 

 Distribution of parent volunteer surveys to actively recruit parent volunteers to school activities 
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 Parent workshops directed to the prioritized academic needs of all students. 

 Fine Arts and Athletic Booster Clubs to encourage parent participation and support for 

HCCMS fine arts and athletics. 

 The Local School Council allows parents to become involved in an advisory capacity in the 

local governance of the school. 

 

 
GOAL(S) 

*list at least 

2 goals 

ACTION/ACTIVITY DATE(S) GRADE 

LEVEL(S) 

RESOURCES 

NEEDED 

PERSON 

RESPONSIBLE 

To increase 

attendance 

of parents at 

Curriculum 

related 

events 

Transition 

Night/Sneak-a-Peak 

August 2, 

2016 

 

Grades 7 

& 8 

 

*Communication 

sent home in 

English. 

*Teacher contacts 

parents 

personally to 

invite them 

*Parent 

Involvement 

Coordinator 

sends reminders 

to parents  

 

Principal/ 

Teachers/Parent 

Involvement 

Coordinator 

To increase 

parent 

knowledge 

and 

participation 

in student 

learning 

Georgia Milestones 

Assessment System 

and score reports 

Aug. 2016 

to March 

2017 

Grades  

7 and 8 

*Communication 

sent home in 

English. 

*Teacher contacts 

parents 

personally to 

invite them. 

*Parent 

Involvement 

Coordinator 

contacts parent to 

remind them 

* Teacher / 

presenter develop 

hands on math 

activities 

Principal/ 

Teachers/Parent 

Involvement 

Coordinator 

Desired Results for the goal(s): 

To help parents assist their child with schoolwork and improve performance particularly in the core 

content areas.  Our goal is to encourage parents to understand how we teach and be actively involved 

in their child’s education.  

How will the goal(s) be measured? 

Attendance using sign-in sheets 

 

Pre and post Surveys sent to parents at the beginning and end of the event 
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7.  Plans for assisting preschool children in the transition from early childhood programs,  

   such as Head Start, Even Start, Early Reading First, or a state-run preschool program, to  

   local elementary school programs. 

Response:   Transitional activities for rising 7th graders are conducted throughout the months 

of April and May. 

 Rising 7th grade students attend a field trip to HCCMS during the school day to tour the facility 

and meet key individuals in the building. 

 Creekside parents are invited to a parent night at HCCMS in the spring to discuss their 

upcoming transition in the fall and in order to familiarize them with the campus and 

administrative and teaching team for their rising students. 

 

 

 

 

8. Measures to include teachers in the decisions regarding the use of academic assessments  

described in Section 1111(b)(3) in order to provide information on, and to improve, the  

achievement of individual students and the overall instructional program. 

Response:  
The ways that we include teachers in decisions regarding use of academic assessment are: Teachers 

will plan with the Principal, Assistant Principal and their grade level to administer common 

assessments.  The Principal and Assistant Principal will help teachers analyze data.  Teachers will 

access the Lightening Grader system and analyze data to make instructional decisions. Teachers will 

also work in Professional Learning Communities to create common assessments and analyze data. 
 

 

9. Activities to ensure that students who experience difficulty mastering the proficient or  

advanced levels of academic achievement standards required by Section 1111(b)(1) shall be 

provided with effective, timely additional assistance, which shall include measures to ensure 

that students’ difficulties are identified on a timely basis and to provide sufficient information 

on which to base effective assistance.   
 

Response 

All teachers are involved in staff development opportunities at the system level as well as the school 

level.  Supplemental staff trainings are provided in the areas of: 

 

 Mathematical reasoning and error analysis 

 Differentiated Instruction with a focus on math processes and products 

 Team Teaching Common Core Math 

 Before/After-School Math, Reading, Social Studies and Science Tutoring 

 Small Group Math, Social Studies, ELA, Reading and Science Instruction 

 Book Clubs to discuss math or social studies topics 

 Higher Order Thinking Skills 

 

Title I resources are used to ensure children meet the Georgia Performance Standards.  Please be 

reminded that the four major uses of funds are: 

 

 Personnel – Class Size Reduction, Before, After or Saturday (BAS) Tutorial Services 

 Professional Development 
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 Parental Involvement 

 Materials/Supplies – core academic areas 

 

 

Listed below are supplemental items that may be provided from Title I funds.  

 

Personnel 

Title I Paraprofessionals (4) 

Title I Teacher (employee) tutors and contracted tutors (Before/During/After-school) 

 

Professional Development 

Subs for professional development days 

Differentiated Instruction Conferences, trainings and workshops 

Understanding the Culture of Poverty -  workshops 

 

Instructional Technology 

Calculators 

iPads/Tablets 

Document cameras 

 

Instructional Materials/Supplies 

Writing, Reading, Math and Science workbooks (consumables) 

iPad Carts 

Printer Ink   

Pencils 

Copy Paper  

 

Parent Involvement 

Parent Pamphlets (other than textbooks) 

Copy Paper, Ink cartridges, pencils, pens 

Middle School Years - newsletters 

Booklets for parents to build capacity 

 

 
 

10.  Coordination and integration of federal, state, and local services and programs, including 

    programs supported under this Act, violence prevention programs, nutrition programs, 

    housing programs, Head Start, adult education, vocational and technical education, and  

    job training 
Response:   

 Law Enforcement officer comes to the Health classes and teaches the ALERT class to 

discourage substance abuse 

 7th and 8th grade students participate in Career Day Fairs where they are exposed to over 20 

career options from actual professional in a wide variety of fields at all pay scales 

 7th grade students participate in a hands-on Reality Check activity in which they are given life 

scenarios and they must survive in the “real world” simulation to pay bills,  

 feed children, and live day-to-day 
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 8th grade students participate in a computer simulated Reality Check activity where they choose 

the life scenario they want to live and the computer will tell them the career and college 

education and training required in order to maintain their chosen lifestyle 

 8th grade students use GCIS to create 4-year plans for high school 

 Federal Funds (Title II, IDEA, Title III) and state funds are included in coordination and 

integration of funds 

 Harris County Family Connection Inc., - Back to School Rush – July 28, 2016.   

 

 11. Description of how individual student assessment results and interpretation will be provided to 

parents. 

Response:   
We receive two copies of student test results.  We give one copy to parents through the mail, in 

student packets, or during parent/teacher conferences.  The interpretation of the test results is also 

provided to parents during conferences and upon request. 

 

 

 

 

12. Provisions for the collection and disaggregation of data on the achievement and assessment 

results of students. 

Response:   
One identified area of growth, as determined by our comprehensive needs assessment was to better 

monitor student learning.  We have used the following instruments, procedures, or processes to obtain 

student data: 
 Our data was disaggregated by subgroup, grade level and content areas. 

 We reviewed the history of individual student test data through the grades.  Teachers 

complete Test Item Analysis Reports to determine student achievement as measured by 

Georgia Performance Standards and the upcoming Georgia Milestones Assessment 

System. 

 We reviewed trends in test scores at each grade level to identify strengths and 

weaknesses at the grade level. 

 We review test scores for the same cohorts as they move from one grade level to 

another. 

These data sources have been reviewed to determine our needs for the upcoming year.  We will review 

these data sources periodically throughout the implementation of our plan to monitor the plan’s 

effectiveness.   
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13. Provisions to ensure that disaggregated assessment results for each category are valid and 

reliable. 

Response:   

 The data we collect is from the Office of Accountability and the Assessment Division 

on the GaDOE website or data sent to us by our Assessment Coordinator.  These 

student test results administered by the state are valid and reliable. The data we receive 

from both sources has already been disaggregated by subgroup by the GaDOE. 

 At the local school level, the assessments we use show student data on a standardized 

graph.  

  

 
14. Provisions for public reporting of disaggregated data. 

Response:   

 The data we collect is from the Office of Accountability and the Assessment Division 

on the GaDOE website or data sent to us by our Assessment Coordinator.  These 

student test results administered by the state are valid and reliable. The data we receive 

from both sources has already been disaggregated by subgroup by the GaDOE. 

 Test reports are posted on the GaDOE site. 

 Our Title I Schoolwide/School Improvement Plan is posted on the school website. 

 School administration shares school data with the Local School Council, Open House/ 

Sneak-A-Peak, Annual Title I Meeting, and at parent meetings.  
 Local Newspaper or newsletters 

 
15.  Plan developed during a one-year period, unless the LEA, after considering the  

   recommendation of its technical assistance providers, determines that less time is  

   needed to develop and implement the schoolwide program 

Response:    

This plan was revised on April 26, 2016 with the full Title I Schoolwide/School Improvement 

Committee.   All Title I Schoolwide/School Improvement plans require annual revisions.  This plan 

was reviewed, updated and approved during the FY 2015-2016 school year.    

 

16. Plan developed with the involvement of the community to be served and  

individuals who will carry out the plan, including teachers, principals, other school staff, and 

pupil service personnel, parents, and students (if secondary). 

Response:   On April 26, 2016, a Title I Committee consisting of teachers, administrators, parents, 

central office staff, and community members met to analyze the school data.  The committee members 

present helped revise the schoolwide plan to ensure the needs of all students are met. 

 

 

17.  Plan available to the LEA, parents, and the public. 

Response:   

The school’s plan is available to the school system, parents, and the public.  The process for the 

provision of the plan is: 

 It will be shared with our staff and stakeholders by the administration. 

 We will use their feedback to make final revisions to the plan.  After completed, our 

plan will be made available to all of our stakeholders. 
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 Our Title I Schoolwide/School Improvement Plan and Parent Involvement plan will be 

sent home in our beginning of the year information packets to students.   

 We will also post our plans on the school website and distribute copies at our Open 

House/Sneak a Peak, PTA, Annual Title I Meeting, and school council meetings to any 

interested stakeholders.   

Additional copies of the plans will be available in the front office for distribution to newly enrolled 

students, or upon request. 
18. Plan translated, to the extent feasible, into any language that a significant  

percentage of the parents of participating students in the school speak as their primary 

language. 

Response:  A copy of our Title I Schoolwide/School Improvement Plan and Parent Involvement plans, 

as well as our School-Parent Compact, will be translated into other languages if applicable after it is 

written and reviewed with Title I Schoolwide/School Improvement Plan Committee.  Currently our 

demographics are such that English is the only language spoken by our student population.  HCCMS 

does not have a significant percentage of non-English speaking parents at this time.  Copies of these 

plans are distributed as needed.  Copies of these documents are also housed in the office area.   

 
19. Plan is subject to the school improvement provisions of Section 1116. 

Response:   All priority and focus schools (if applicable) will complete and participate in all 

requirements according to state and federal guidelines.  We will offer flexible learning programs (FLP) 

if applicable if we should enter the FLP requirement that requires specific interventions. We will work 

with the GaDOE and our District to complete all requirements for improvement. 

Harris County Carver Middle School is not a Priority or Focus school. 

 

 
HARRIS COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM – FY16 EVALUATION OF TITLE I 

 

The end of year Title I Program Evaluation Survey will be used to determine the effectiveness of 

the FY16 Harris County Carver Middle School (HCCMS) Title I Schoolwide Program.  Surveys 

were distributed to administrators, teachers, paraprofessionals and tutors in HCCMS during the 

week of May 9, 2016.   

 

 
Results of the FY16 HCCMS Title I Program Evaluation Survey are included in Section 1 of the 

Comprehensive Needs Assessment in this FY2016-17 Title I Schoolwide Plan for HCCMS. 

 


